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Studying material*
Scienze dello sport e della prestazione fisica

• Chapters 14-15 Motor Learning and Control - Concepts and
Applications, Magill R.A. (McGraw Hill).
• Chapter 7 Routledge Handbook of Motor Control and Motor Learning,
Gollhofer A., Taube W., Nielsen J.B. (Routledge International
Handbooks).
• Attentional focus and motor learning: review of 15 years. Wulf, 2013.
• Improving motor performance: selected aspects of augmented
feedback in exercise and health. Laurer & Keller, 2014.
• A neuroscientific review of imagery and observation use in sport.
Holmes & Calmels, 2008.
• Augmented visual, auditory, haptic, and multimodal feedback in motor
learning: A review. Sigrist et al., 2013.
• Lectures Prof. Cesari.



Studying material*
Scienze motorie preventive	ed adattate

• Chapters 15 Motor Learning and Control - Concepts and
Applications, Magill R.A. (McGraw Hill).
• Chapter 7 Routledge Handbook of Motor Control and Motor
Learning, Gollhofer A., Taube W., Nielsen J.B. (Routledge
International Handbooks).
• Augmented visual, auditory, haptic, and multimodal feedback in
motor learning: A review. Sigrist et al., 2013.



Final exam:
Scienze dello sport e della prestazione fisica
• 6-5 People divided in 6 groups
• Each group will present a scientific article (see list provided)
• Evaluation:
1. Presentation of the study (see grading template) 20’
2. Link to the topics discussed during the lectures*
3. Link to practical interventions with examples
• Each group component must equally contribute to the
presentation, linkage to lectures topics and practical
interventions



Final exam:
Scienze motorie preventive ed adattate
• 6-5 People divided in 8 groups
• Each group will present a scientific article (see list provided)
• Evaluation:
1. Presentation of the study (see grading template) 15’
2. Link to the topics discussed during the lectures*
3. Link to practical interventions with examples
• Each group component must equally contribute to the
presentation, linkage to lectures topics and practical
interventions



Types of Feedback
1. Intrinsic Internal Feedback
2. Intrinsic External Feedback
3. Augmented (Extrinsic) Feedback



Why Augmented Feedback (AF)?

It is better controllable in quantitative terms
and can be modified in experimental setting.

In contrast to intrinsic internal & external
feedback, the intensity of AF is better
controlled on an inter-individual basis.

It is very powerful to facilitate motor learning.



Reinforcement learning
Ø Formation of directed action selection

based on rewards.
Ø AF may be provided to facilitate (reinforce)

the change of behavior.
Ø Information: failure or success.
Ø Information provided may result limited.

Wolpert et al., 2011

AF and different processes of learning



Error-based learning process
Ø Error as a source to drive motor learning
Ø AF can be easily and extensively used to

minimize the error.

Wolpert et al., 2011

AF and different processes of learning



AF and different processes of learning

Use-dependent learning
Ø Motor behavior can change by pure

repetition of a (a) specific movement(s).
Ø Learner who performs the movement(s)

does not receive any information about the
outcome.

Ø Thus, AF is by definition not part of the
process of use-dependent learning.

Wolpert et al., 2011



Roles of AF in skill acquisition

Facilitate achievement of the action goal
of the skill.
ü AF provides information about the action in

progress or just completed.
ü Learner can determine whether she/he is

doing the movement correctly.
ü AF can help to achieve the skill goal more

quickly and easily that without external
information.



Roles of AF in skill acquisition

Motivate the learner to continue striving
toward a goal.
ü Learner uses AF to compare her/his own

performance to a performance goal.
ü Then, the learner decides to continue trying,

change the goal or stop performing the
activity. (Motivation & motor learning)



Types of Augmented Feedback:

1. Knowledge of Result (KR)

2. Knowledge of Performance (KP)

3. BioFeedback (BF) (subtype of KP)



Knowledge of Result (KR)
Information given to the learner after the
completion of the movement, which describes
the outcome of the movement in terms of the
movement goal



Knowledge of Performance (KP)
Information that describes the quality of the
movement pattern that led to the performance
outcome.



BioFeedback (BF)
Augmented form of intrinsic internal feedback
related to the activity of physiological
processes:
• Heart rate
• VO2
• EMG



Does Augmented Feedback 
facilitate motor learning?



1. Some skill performance contexts do
not provide intrinsic external feedback.

AF can be essential and enhance
skill acquisition



2. Because of injury and/or diseases
ü Stroke
ü Cerebral palsy
ü PD

AF can be essential and enhance
skill acquisition



AF and cerebral palsy
EMG Sensor + 
Motor Vibrator 

Portable Battery + Signal Processor  
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Bloom et al., 2010

2. Because of injury and/or diseases
ü Stroke
ü Cerebral palsy
ü PD

AF can be essential and enhance
skill acquisition



AF can be essential and enhance
skill acquisition

3. Intrinsic internal feedback provides the
necessary information but the learner
is not capable to use the feedback.
e.g. Novices



AF can be essential and enhance
skill acquisition

4. It facilitates motor skill acquisition
beyond what could be achieved
without AF.
ü Ceiling effect ü Elite athletes



4. It facilitates motor skill acquisition
beyond what could be achieved
without AF.
ü Ceiling effect

Wallace and Hagler, 1979

ü Elite athletes

One-hand basketball shooting
w/ no-dominant hand.
• Verbal KP
• Verbal encouragement

AF can be essential and enhance
skill acquisition



AF may not be needed or hinder
skill learning

• Learner becomes dependent on AF

• Feedback-guidance hypothesis
(Salomoni et al., 1984; Swinnen 1996; Magill 2007)

• Presentation of erroneous AF

• Concurrent AF

• AF given too frequently during practice



Types of KP

Kinetics feedback
ü Forces
ü Torques
ü ...



Types of KP

Kinetics feedback
ü Forces
ü Torques
ü ...

• Peacock et al. (1981)
ü Force AF during isometric contractions

• Hopper at al. (2003)
ü Force AF increased the power output during leg press

• Mornieux et al. (2008)
ü Pedal force AF improves cycling effectiveness    



Types of KP
Kinematics feedback
ü Velocity
ü Joints Angles
ü ...
• Eriksson et al. (2011)

ü Visual AF about COM displacement and step-frequency 
during running resulted w/ improved of mechanical work.

• Wood et al. (1992)
ü Visual AF can have positive effect on learning a golf shot

• Moran et al. (2012)
ü Visual AF about speed of tennis serve.
ü Without AF people were not able to rate their performance



Types of KP
Exp Brain Res (2008) 188:353–361 355
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performed three trials on the spinning top to get accus-
tomed to the unstable support surface.

Protocol 1––laser pointing

This protocol was tested on 12 subjects (9 males/3
females). In the laser pointer condition (LP), subjects stood
barefoot with their left hand Wxed at their hip while holding
a laser pointer in their right hand. The right hand was posi-
tioned close to the iliac crest. The laser pointer was aimed
at a target, which was Wxed at a wall 2.5 m in front of them.
Subjects had to trace a circled line as accurately as possible
with the laser pointer by moving their wrists. During point-
ing, H-reXexes were randomly elicited with interstimulus
intervals ranging from 5 to 7 s. In the “without laser
pointer” condition (WLP) subjects stood in the same way as
in the LP condition, i.e. facing the circled line but did not
point. Both conditions (LP and WLP) were tested twice on
a rigid surface (force plate) and on an unstable spinning top
placed on top of the force plate. The order of the conditions
was randomly altered. Each condition lasted 120 s (two
times 60 s with a two minutes break in between) in which
20 H-reXexes were recorded.

Protocol 2––Wnger tapping

Protocol 2 was carried out on the same subjects and the
same experimental setup like in Protocol 1. Instead of aim-
ing with a laser pointer, subjects had to perform a reaction
Wnger tapping task. The Wngertips of their right hands were

marked with diVerent colours (blue, red, yellow and green).
Dependent on the colour which was displayed on a com-
puter screen, subjects had to use the Wnger labelled in the
same colour to press a button. The button was held in the
left hand to ensure that subjects would not receive addi-
tional support by touching a stable object. Subjects were
not allowed to look down at their Wngers to avoid changes
in their visual perception. H-reXex amplitudes and the COP
were recorded while subjects stood on the spinning top
either performing the Wnger tapping task or standing there
without executing an additional task.

Protocol 3––body-Wxed target

Protocol 3 was tested on 10 people (7 males/3 females). A
board (450 g; 30 £ 40 cm) was Wxed to the subjects’ bodies
(see Fig. 1). All subjects carried the movable board during
the entire experiment. Like in Protocol 1, a line was pre-
sented on the board, which had to be followed with the
laser pointer. In contrast to Protocol 1, the body-Wxed board
shifted in synchrony with the subject’s body movements.
The COP was recorded while people stood on the unstable
spinning top and either (i) aimed with the laser pointer at
the body-Wxed target, (ii) aimed at the rigid target on the
wall (iii) or stood there without pointing.

Data analysis

For each subject, the COP displacement was determined in
every standing condition. COP was calculated every 25 ms
and the overall COP displacement in medial–lateral and
anterior–posterior direction was assessed. To quantify
changes in the excitability of the SOL H-reXex across con-
ditions, peak to peak amplitudes of the 20 H-reXexes were
measured and the mean was calculated for each condition.
The background EMG of the TA and the SOL muscle was
expressed as a root-mean square (RMS) value in a 200 ms
time interval prior to the stimulation. RMS values were also
calculated 20 ms around the peak of the M-wave.

Statistics

DiVerences in the COP displacement in the four conditions
of Protocol 1 were analysed with a repeated measures
ANOVA [2 (stance condition: stable vs. unstable) £
2 (visual feedback: laser pointer vs. WLP)]. Changes in the
H-reXex behaviour were analysed in the same way
[2 (stance condition) £ 2 (visual feedback)]. Where signiW-
cant interactions were found, a Bonferroni corrected paired
Student’s t-test was performed for pair-wise comparisons.
Correlation between H-reXex modulation and changes in
the COP displacement was determined using the Pearson
correlation coeYcient. The eVect of Wnger tapping on

Fig. 1 In Protocol 3, subjects carried a movable blackboard. The inXu-
ence of laser pointing was evaluated while subjects either pointed at the
body-Wxed board, at a target Wxed to a rigid wall or did not point at all.
It was hypothesised that pointing at the body-Wxed board would not
provide “enhanced visual feedback” as the board moved in parallel
with the body

Taube et al. (2008) assessed the influence of visual AF on
stability.

Results showed a reduced COP displacement when subjects
aimed with laser pointer on a stationary target both on stable
and unstable surface

356 Exp Brain Res (2008) 188:353–361
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stance stability and reXex behaviour (Protocol 2) was
assessed by Bonferroni corrected paired Student’s t-tests.
COP displacements during laser pointing at the rigid target,
at the body-Wxed target and without the use of the laser
pointer (Protocol 3) were compared in the same way. SPSS
15.0 software was used for statistical analysis. Data are pre-
sented as group mean values § SE of the mean (SEM), if
not indicated diVerently.

Results

Protocol 1––laser pointing

Protocol 1 revealed that the COP displacement was inXu-
enced by changes in the support surface (stable vs. unsta-
ble; F1,11 = 29.011; P < 0.001; Fig. 2) as well as by
alterations in the visual feedback (LP vs. WLP;
F1,11 = 14.317; P < 0.01). The eVective sway velocity was
consequently reduced in the same way, as less sway
occurred during the same period of time (v = s/t; v = sway
velocity; s = COP displacement; t = time).

The excitability of the H-reXex was also dependent on
the stance condition (F1,11 = 5.366; P < 0.05) and the
amount of visual feedback (F1,11 = 5.071; P < 0.05) with an
interaction of these two factors (ANOVA “standing
condition” £ “visual feedback” F1,11 = 9.121; P = 0.01).
The eVect of the laser pointer upon the COP displacement
was similarly pronounced in the stable surface condition
(LP vs. WLP, P < 0.05) and in the unstable surface condi-
tion (LP vs. WLP, P < 0.05; Fig. 2). The H-reXex on the
other hand was most strongly modulated in the unstable
surface condition (LP vs. WLP, P < 0.05; changes on the
stable surface were not signiWcant, P = 0.51). In general,
there was a moderate negative correlation of the COP dis-
placement and changes in the H-reXex amplitude
(R2 = ¡0.5; P < 0.001).

Protocol 2––Wnger tapping

The COP displacement was the same if subjects stood on
the spinning top and performed the Wnger tapping task or if
they did not execute a secondary task (186 cm § 16 vs.
185 cm § 13, P = 0.94). Likewise, the H-reXex was not

Fig. 2 The centre of pressure (COP) displacement and the H-reXex
amplitude are displayed during diVerent standing conditions (a). Laser
pointing (LP) signiWcantly reduced the sway path on both, stable and
unstable surface (P < 0.05*; P < 0.01**). Conversely, the H-reXex was
enhanced in the unstable surface condition when subjects were allowed
to point with the laser. On the unstable surface, sway path was gener-
ally greater and accompanied by signiWcantly reduced H-reXex ampli-
tudes in the task without laser pointer (WLP). There was a signiWcant
negative correlation between modulation of the COP displacement and

the H-reXex, i.e. the greater the sway path the smaller was the H-reXex
(R2 = ¡0.5; P < 0.001). In b, the inXuence of laser pointing on the H-
reXex (average of 20 H-reXexes) is illustrated on the stable and unsta-
ble surface in a single subject. The grey solid line represents data with
the usage of the laser pointer, the black dotted line without it. Laser
pointing enhanced the H-reXex (H) amplitude solely in the unstable
surface condition. The M-wave (M) did not change in any condition,
indicating comparable stimulation intensities. s stimulus artefact
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Types of KP

• Onate et al. (2001)
ü Vertical GRF reduced when using video-AF
ü Findings relevant in the prevention of stress fractures.
ü Retention?

• Crowell et al. (2010)
ü Real-time visual AF reduced the loading of lower 

extremities during treadmill running.

Kinematics feedback



BioFeedback (BF)
Augmented form of intrinsic internal feedback
related to the activity of physiological
processes:
• Heart rate
• VO2
• EMG



EMG-based AF and cerebral palsy

EMG Sensor + 
Motor Vibrator 

Portable Battery + Signal Processor  
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Bloom et al., 2010



Target 
width Target 

distance 

EMG-based AF and cerebral palsy

Liyanagamage, Bertucco, et al., 2016



•  15$sets$
•  No$vibra/on$Block 1 

•  15$sets$
•  No$vibra/on$Block 2 

•  15$sets$
•  Vibra/on$(either$propor/onal,$constant,$
random,$or$reverse)$

Block 3 

•  15$sets$
•  No$vibra/on$Block 4 

Liyanagamage, Bertucco, et al., 2016



Patients Controls

Task performance was unchanged within 
groups post vibration

Liyanagamage, Bertucco, et al., 2016

EMG-based AF and cerebral palsy



Use of vibrated arm during
the task increases
significantly only with scaled
vibration for patients but not
for controls

Ratio Index = 
EMG vibrated arm

EMG non vibrated arm

Liyanagamage, Bertucco, et al., 2016



EMG -based BF

Ekblom & Eriksson (2012)

Subjects were asked to increase
EMG activity through visual BF.

Results showed an increase of
knee extensor strength compared
to when no BF was provided



Others form of BF

Sitaram et al. (2012) showed that subjects who
trained with real-time fMRI learned to increase their
blood oxygen level dependent (BOLD) response in
the ventral premotor cortex.

Landers et al. (1991), subjects were capable to
modify EEG activity in the left or right hemispheric
area independently before shooting.

These neurophysiological adaptations resulted in a
reduction in movement errors.



Others form of BF

Daniels & Landers (1981) showed that heart beat,
presented as auditory BF, helped shooters learn to
squeeze the rifle between heart beats.

Heart beat as useful and powerful BF for sport
training, rehabilitation and fitness.



AF & rehabilitation

AF can be helpful to facilitate motor skill
acquisition after brain damage, trauma and
neurological injury

Studies results from healthy population

Do not imply they can be completely 
transferred to pathological conditions 

(Winstein, 1991)



Sigrist et al, 2013 

Kinematics Kinetics
Visual

Auditory

Tactile

EMG

Source

Multi-modal

Display
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AF about errors or correct aspects of
Performance?

Research evidence has shown that error
information is more effective for facilitating
skill learning:
• Durability
• Transfer

Information about correct performance
serves better to motivate the person to
continue



KP vs KR

KR will be beneficial for skill learning:
• Learners often use KR to confirm their own

assessment of the intrinsic feedback.
• When learners cannot determine the outcome of

the performance.
• When practitioners provides only KR to elicit a

discovery learning practice in which learners are
encouraged to engage in problem solving
activity.



KP vs KR

KP will be beneficial for skill learning:
• Skills must be performed according to specific

movement characteristic.
• Specific movement components of skills that

require complex coordination.
• The goal of the action is a kinematic, kinetic or

specific muscle activity
• KR is redundant.



Qualitative vs Quantitative AF

Early stage of learning → qualitative information

ü Easier way to make a first approximation of the
required movement

Advanced stage of learning → quantitative information

ü When quantitative information becomes more valuable
because it enables the learner to refine characteristics of
performing skills



Amplification of error as AF

MAE = Method of Amplification Error

Correcting tool for the identified errors

Learning occurs by exploiting intrinsic
feedback during the amplified-error
performance and comparing it with the
previous trials

(Milanese et al., 2008)



In order to assess any change in the main and secondary errors a number of distances and angles were considered. The toe
and heel heights with respect to the ground (Fig. 1) gave a clear indication of the part of the foot involved in the initial touch-
down, and the horizontal distance from the vertical projection of the shoulders to the posterior heel distal marker were cal-
culated as an indication of any change in the incorrect shoulder position at touchdown (Fig. 2A). The estimation of the
vertical projection of the shoulders was calculated by taking the centre of the shoulders as the midpoint between the two
acromion markers. To calculate the change of the vertical projection of the COM with respect to the point of contact with
the ground, the horizontal distance from the vertical projection of the COM to the posterior heel distal marker was measured
(Fig. 2A). The reduction of this distance was used as an indication of an improvement in this critical feature of speed running.
In addition, the ankle, knee, and hip joint angles were calculated on the sagittal plane (Fig. 2B).

For statistical analysis, the six gait cycles within the central 5 s of the total 10 s of the pre-training (T0) and post-training
(T1) trials were considered.

2.5. Statistical analysis

The critical appraisal approach (Peat & Barton, 2005) was used to determine the normality of each participant’s six gait
cycles for both pre-training and post-training trials. No data set violated Peat & Barton’s criteria; accordingly, means, stan-
dard deviations, standard errors of the mean (SEM%) and coefficients of variation (CV%) were calculated for all kinematic
variables in each participant. To separate technological error and biological movement variability (Bartlett, Bussey, &
Flyger, 2006), the difference between the CV% and the SEM% was used to estimate the true biological variation ([BCV%]
Bradshaw, Maulder, & Keogh, 2007). The kinematic variables were considered to have low variability when the BCV% value
was less than 10% (Queen, Gross, & Liu, 2006).

The Kolmogorov–Smirnov test was used to assess normal distribution of all the kinematic variables. All variables were
found to be normally distributed. The 60 m sprint test values and pre-training values (T0) of kinematic variables were com-
pared between groups using independent samples t-tests. Overtime changes for each kinematic variable and between-group
differences were analyzed by a mixed-design 2 (group: ME and SE) ! 2 (time: T0 and T1) ANOVA with repeated measures on
the second factor followed by post hoc pairwise comparison where needed. In order to reduce the risk of type I error in mul-
tiple ANOVA, post hoc tests were calculated with Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. Statistical analyses were
performed with SPSS v. 18 (IBM Corp., Armonk, New York, USA). The significance level was set at p 6 .05.

Fig. 2. (A) COM = centre of mass; a = vertical projection of the shoulders on the ground; b = vertical projection of the COM on the ground; c = heel;
d = horizontal distance from the COM to the heel at touchdown; e = horizontal distance from the shoulders to the heel at touchdown. (B) Hip
angle = 180! " hHx; knee angle = 180! " hKx; ankle angle = 90! " hAx.

S. Corte et al. / Human Movement Science 44 (2015) 182–191 187

Main error vs Secondary error

Subjects improved the “rear-foot strike” by
amplifying only the main error

Corte et al. 2015

Amplification of error as AF



1 - Descriptive and prescriptive KP

Types of KP

Descriptive KP
- Simply describe the error

Prescriptive KP
- describe the error & also tells the person what
to do to correct it

Which type better facilitate motor learning?



2 – Video-recording as AF

Types of KP

Popular AF used in sport practice
either in elite and novice learners

Guadagnoli et al., 2002



2 – Video-recording as AF

Types of KP

Is it always useful?

Research evidence suggest that video-replay
AF transmit certain type of performance
related information more effectively than
other type



2 – Video-recording as AF

Types of KP

Research suggests that video-replay
facilitates learning in those that can
readily observe and catch the useful
performance information



Types of KP



Timing issues related AF

Concurrent & Terminal AF

Concurrent AF
- AF provided during the performance

Terminal AF
- AF provided after the person has
completed the performance



Timing issues related AF

Concurrent & Terminal AF

Research literature suggests that there is
not a unequivocal answer whether one of
the two types of AF lead to a better learning
facilitation.



Timing issues related AF

Concurrent & Terminal AF

Studies (Linter, 1991; Linter et al., 1990)
suggest that for the concurrent AF to be
affective, it must facilitate the learning of the
critical feature or relationships in the task as
specified by the internal intrinsic feedback.



Timing issues related AF

Frequency of presenting AF

Reduced frequency benefit
- optimal frequency for AF is not 100%

(Winstein and Schmidt, 1990)
Fading technique



Timing issues related AF

Frequency of presenting AF

(Winstein and Schmidt, 1990)



Timing issues related AF

Frequency of presenting AF

Theoretical implication of frequency effect:

- Feedback-guidance hypothesis



Other techniques that reduce AF frequency

Performance-based Bandwidths

AF is given before or after a threshold value



Other techniques that reduce AF frequency

AF is given before or after a threshold value

Useful technique of individualizing the
systematic reduction of the frequency of AF

Guideline to the practitioner when to
provide AF

Dual process: error-based + reinforcement

Performance-based Bandwidths



Other techniques that reduce AF frequency

Learner receives AF only when he or she
asks for it
Chiviakowsky & Wulf (2005, 2007) showed that
subjects asked AF only for successful trails.

Self-Selected Frequency



Other techniques that reduce AF frequency

Learner receives AF only when he or she
asks for it
Chiviakowsky & Wulf (2005, 2007) showed that
subjects asked AF only for successful trails.

1- use of AF in this way allows beginners to
engage their own problem-solving.
2- excellent evidence that learners use AF as a
source of motivation to continue to practice

Self-Selected Frequency



Other techniques that reduce AF frequency

Summary or Averaged AF

Schmidt et al., 1989



Other techniques that reduce AF frequency

Summary or Averaged AF

Subtype of AF reduced frequency
(Sidaway et al., 1991)



Subliminal AF

Well-described phenomenon that we may
respond to features of our surrounding
without being aware of them.
(Goodale, 2008; Pessiglione et al., 2007)

We perceive but we do not feel it!!



Subliminal AF

Subliminal vibrotactile stimulation can lead to
increase postural stability and balance in young and
elderly. (Priplata et al., 2002, 2003)

Still an open research field



Augmented Feedback to 
Facilitate Motor Learning 

Metodi e Didattiche delle Attività Motorie
January 10th, 11th, 12th , 2017



ü AF about errors or correct aspects of Performance
ü KP vs KR
ü Qualitative vs Quantitative AF
ü MAE
ü Descriptive and prescriptive KP
ü Video-recording
ü Concurrent & Terminal AF
ü Frequency of presenting AF
ü Performance-based Bandwidths
ü Self-Selected & Summary Frequency
ü Subliminal AF



Attentional focus and motor learning



Attentional focus and motor learning

Internal focus

Attention directed to body movements

External focus

Attention directed to the effect of the movement



Internal focus
Learners were instructed to try to
exert force on the outer foot.

External focus
Learners were instructed to try to
exert force on the outer wheel.

Wulf et al., 1998

Attentional focus: balance



Internal focus
Focus on the hands

External focus
Focus to the club and/or ball 

trajectory. 

Enhance of accuracy

Wulf and Su, 2007

Attentional focus: accuracy



Internal focus
Focus on the foot that contact the 

ball
External focus

Focus to the part of the ball that 
the player would strike

Enhance of accuracy

Zachry, 2007

Strike

Attentional focus: accuracy



Internal focus

External focus
Focus on the outcome

Focus on the effector

Enhance of accuracy

Lohse, 2012

Attentional focus: accuracy



Attentional focus: movement efficiency

Zachry et al., 2005

Internal focus

External focus
Focus on the hoop

Focus on the wrist

Enhance of accuracy
Reduced EMG



Attentional focus: max force production

Internal focus

External focus
Focus on the crank bar of 

dynamometer

Focus on the arm muscle

Greater peak joint torque 

Marchant et al., 2009

Isokinetic MVC



Attentional focus: max force production

Porter et al., 2010

Internal focus

External focus
Jump as far past the start line as 

possible

Extend knee as rapidly as 
possible

Average greater 
jumping distance 

Standing long jump



Attentional focus: speed and endurance

Crawl

Freudenheim et al., 2010

Internal focus

External focus
Pushing the water back

Pulling their hands back

Increased swim speed



Attentional focus: speed and endurance

Dribbling task

Jackson et al., 2006

Internal focus

External focus
Position on the ball in relation to 

the cones

Focus on the technique 

Increased speed



Schücker et al., 2009

Skilled runners

Attentional focus: speed and endurance

Internal focus

External focus
Video display that simulated 

running outdoors

Running form or breathing

Reduced O2
consumption



Attentional focus: kinematics

Novice rowers

Parr & Button, 2009

Internal focus

External focus
Keep the blade level during the 

recovery

Keep your hands level during the 
recovery

Improvement of the 
technique



How does the attentional focus affect the 
performance and learning?

Wulf et al., 2001

Internal focus induces a conscious type of
control, causing individuals to constrain their
motor system by interfering with automatic
control processes.

An external focus promotes a more automatic
mode of control by utilizing unconscious, fast,
and reflexive control processes.

Constrained action hypothesis



Constrained action hypothesis

How does the attentional focus affect the 
performance and learning?

Or/and?

Reinforcement learning



How does the attentional focus affect the 
performance and learning?

External focus

“Equifinality” and motor synergies
(Bernstein’s problem) 

Internal focus

Constrained context



External focus 
During movement

vs

KP
After performance



External focus
vs

KP

Motor exploration


